Shooting at an Inhabited Dwelling

01/10/2015

Incident: Shooting at an Inhabited Dwelling
Contact: Watch Commander, 805-339-4416
Location: 200 block W. Harrison Ave
Date/Time Occurred: 1-10-15 / 1243 hrs
Officer(s) Involved: VPD Patrol Officers
Suspect(s):
#1 – HMA 20’s wearing a black hooded sweatshirt with a tattoo on his neck.
#2 – HMA 20’s, shaved head, wearing a black t-shirt, black pants.
#3 – HMA 20’s, short dark hair, wearing prescription glasses, a black t-shirt and khaki pants.
Victim(s): Unknown
Report #: 15-00450

Narrative:
On 1-10-15 at approximately 1243 hours, the Ventura Police Command Center received numerous calls regarding several shots being fired in the 200 block of Mission Ave. While responding, witnesses reported seeing a Hispanic male in his 20’s fleeing East on Mission Ave toward N. Olive St. Suspect #1 was described as having a silver 9mm handgun in his hand as he was fleeing the scene. VPD officers established a perimeter in the area, but were unsuccessful in locating the suspect.

During the investigation at the scene, it was discovered that the shooting occurred in the 200 block of W. Harrison Ave. Per witnesses on Harrison Ave., the two additional suspects were seen fleeing the area toward Westpark, after firing several shots. Several of the shots struck a residence in the area that was occupied at the time. No parties in the residence were struck by the gunfire no additional victims were located. No injuries were reported as a result of the shooting.

The investigation into this incident is ongoing, the Ventura Police Dept. is seeking any additional witnesses or victims. Anyone with information related to this incident is urged to call the Ventura Police Department at (805) 339-4309